
  
 

October 2019 Links Round Up 
10/2/2019 
 
AFR Philly wants YOU to join the Steering Committee! More details on their 
website: https://afrphilly.wordpress.com/ 
** 
10/3/2019 
 
Learn how DC’s museums are working to protect their collections from more heat and flooding as 
climate change continues. 
 
https://dcist.com/story/19/09/19/how-d-c-s-museums-are-keeping-their-collections-safe-in-a-warming-
flooding-environment/?fbclid=IwAR303OosEwCJoT31nMUKPUmkwM-
ZOiz5_UBT5bl3VTNIVy4HPeK3_wB0Xp0 
** 
10/10/2019 
 
Don't be alarmed if you see many fire trucks running around this evening! 
 
https://kywnewsradio.radio.com/articles/news/dont-panic-philly-staging-citywide-fire-drill-
tonight?fbclid=IwAR0UPDe1JY9K5DgwCDdv4rvW54PSK6yZBGm2EPE-t3ddPeIC1p8L-Um2ba4 
** 
10/11/2019 
 
Turning off power is a crucial preventive method when dealing with wildfires, but how will your 
collections fair without power? What should you do after regaining access to collections areas after an 
extended power outage? 
 
https://weather.com/news/news/2019-10-09-california-power-outages-wildfire-
threat?fbclid=IwAR2vsk0c5vwGPe0VLz4-G49Fm-sWatd6I2nJoQC5RbizNEghwwMx5Wv2Pb4 
** 
10/14/2019 
 
Sharing this important message from the American Institute for Conservation: 
 
“AIC has joined the Climate Heritage Network, an organization bringing together the cultural heritage 
sector to mobilize for climate action. Acknowledging the threat posed to cultural heritage by climate 
change, we encourage sustainable practices and training for emergency response. 
 
The AIC board of directors recently released a position statement on climate change, stating, “By 
advocating for sustainable practices and an awareness of climate change within our field, we can more 
responsibly support the preservation of our global cultural legacy.” You can find the full statement 
here: http://bit.ly/2phZZOa Conservation professionals can find resources and participate in 
programming through our Sustainability Committee: http://bit.ly/2prFNcX 
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If you are interested in learning more about the Climate Heritage Network, visit their 
site: http://climateheritage.org/” 
** 
10/15/2019 
 
Three months after a fire and explosion shut down the Philadelphia Energy Solutions refinery complex, 
the city’s Fire Department declared the incident under control at the end of last month. 
 
Pollution and air containments can cause a disaster at cultural heritage institutions. Particulates in the 
air can become embedded in collection materials. Gaseous pollutants, most particularly ozone, sulfur 
dioxide, and nitrogen oxides, increase the deterioration rates of cellulose materials, such as paper and 
leather. Sulfur dioxide is a major factor in the deterioration of paper, leather, and some construction 
materials, such as concrete and some stones. Should sooty greasy particles be observed, the building 
may be polluted by diesel exhaust. Having proper air filtration systems in place, especially if you are in a 
city like Philadelphia, is the best defense against these issues. But even more important is being aware 
of potentially dangerous situations, such as the refinery. 
 
Was your institutions affected by the fire and explosion? 
 
https://www.inquirer.com/business/philly-fire-thiel-declare-pes-refinery-incident-under-control-
20190924.html?fbclid=IwAR03TYF4gNnAyJ26Vhezk6_KLaeFpKfH6io-cMOOknei4NVKV4-oLlVrHlw 
** 
10/16/2019 
 
Announcements from the Central PA AFR: There are two upcoming trainings, provided for free by the US 
Department of Homeland Security, hosted by Logan Township and the South Central Mountain Regional 
Task Force. All registration information can be found online. 
 
October 29 - The Bombing Prevention Awareness Course (BPAC) provides participants knowledge of 
general bombing prevention measures from Improvised Explosive Device (IED) construction and 
classification through protective measures for potential bombing incidents. It enhances the participants 
understanding of the IED threat and potential response picture that aids the participant in mitigating the 
impact of a bombing incident while considering time constraints of CI owner/operators and response 
personnel.  Use this link to apply for the course: https://cdp.dhs.gov/apply/to/20N-0151%20BPAC 
  
October 30 - The Protective Measures Course (PMC) provides participants with a basic understanding of 
how to identify risks and vulnerabilities to a facility, determine additional security needs for a special 
event/public gathering, and identify and apply physical and procedural protective measures to mitigate 
the threat of an improvised explosive device (IED) or vehicle‐borne IED. Use this link to apply for the 
course: https://cdp.dhs.gov/apply/to/20N-0152 PMC 
  
If you do not have a FEMA SID, you can obtain one at the following 
link: https://cdp.dhs.gov/femasid/register 
** 
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10/17/2019 
 
Many disaster occur at cultural heritage institutions during construction and renovation projects. Learn 
more about how to tackle a collection facility planning project safely in this upcoming webinar from 
Connecting to Collections Care: 
https://www.connectingtocollections.org/space_planning/?fbclid=IwAR3PKpVQNvlhv1sOYZUd4oHw8kK
LcRRBFrSP1tif6DZLCqO1W3fVsjy0BV4 
** 
10/18/2019 
 
Interested in learning more about fires in cultural heritage organizations? A Topical Collection has been 
compiled on just this topic. The focus of this Topical Collection is on the multiple dimensions involving 
the issue of fire risk in both architectural and movable heritage assets, namely, regarding innovative 
solutions for fire protection, repair and restoration principles, risk perception, and emergency planning. 
Outcomes of this collection are expected to contribute to strengthen the development of prevention, 
preparedness, and response actions to reduce the impact of fire events on cultural heritage. 
 
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/fire/special_issues/heritfire?fbclid=IwAR1ci5LKW57E3YrBW_hbqC6IR58
VZk_DuWE5iI2GufQjD0YOFcU1Tbz5L9g 
** 
10/21/2019 
 
Not only does closing doors to collections storage areas increase security at your institutions, but it can 
also make a world of difference in the event of a disaster! Check out the public safety campaign, Close 
Your Door, to see the impact this small action can have:  
https://ulfirefightersafety.org/research-projects/close-your-
door.html?fbclid=IwAR3VimpeTT_Yvc0EieQ5OLWZUhE5J1WY8vp_I2uEORYNYP8cwnyCfWXeyN8 
** 
10/22/2019 
 
Museum infrastructure is at “breaking point” with crumbling buildings threatening the stability and 
preservation of collections, leading figures in the museum sector have warned.  
 
Read all about it: 
https://www.museumsassociation.org/news/30092019-crumbling-infrastructure-puts-collections-at-
risk?fbclid=IwAR2xtTsig8ppP58--YDm6wyCViYmVNYsrsoztSkqdLx7yz1HZzRP1JxV8pI 
** 
10/23/2019 
 
Hazardous materials in your collections are good to know about ahead of time in the event of a disaster. 
Some of these materials might cause a disaster themselves! Be prepared and check out the new Hazards 
in Collections eTool which will help you learn about commonly encountered health hazards found in 
some museum collections, put out by the Museum of London. 
https://hazardsincollections.org.uk/?fbclid=IwAR0IVhOF2YavOleBggwirYEiXyH7LcOKGHHUZNF5xd1b_ht
NSbMLdAsvYAs 
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10/24/2019 
 
Check out the amazing work from University of Delaware Art Conservation student, Maddie Cooper, a 
second-year Fellow majoring in Preventive Conservation. Maddie completed her summer internship at 
the University of Delaware Disaster Research Center (DRC) where she focused on disaster preparedness, 
documentation, and climate change. While at the DRC, she put together this helpful tip sheet for 
museum professionals that highlights the ways that climate change can affect cultural heritage. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/udartcons/photos/a.382521036686/10156681635356687/?type=3&theater 
** 
10/25/2019 
 
The Alberta Museums Association has recently released HELP! Online Resources for Cultural Heritage 
Organizations. Check out this great guide: https://www.museums.ab.ca/what-we-do/emergency-
preparedness/help!-online-resources.aspx 
** 
10/28/2019 
 
Please join the Alliance for Response Pittsburgh chapter and the Heinz History Center Affiliates Program 
for the Fall 2019 meeting of AFR Pittsburgh. Our theme for this day-long event is Fires & Floods and will 
feature guest speakers addressing fire safety tips, the experience of recovering from a fire, and the 
basics of a disaster plan. Two short films will be shown that document historic flooding in Florence, Italy 
in 1966 and the recovery effort for cultural heritage collections. Interested attendees can also view the 
Archive Storage Room of the Fred Rogers collection materials and a gallery exhibit due to the meeting's 
location at St. Vincent College. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/519129438652167/ 
** 
10/29/2019 
 
Help the Central PA Alliance for Response determine their workshop programming for 2020! Please fill 
out this short survey by November 15: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/53Q3THR 
** 
10/30/2019 
 
So far in 2019, the US has experienced 10 different billion dollar weather disasters – the closest to our 
home being the severe winter weather last February. Check out the infographic from the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/NWSPittsburgh/photos/a.121955251235900/2443333985764670/?type=3
&theater 
** 
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10/31/2019 
 
Happy Halloween from PaCRN! Maybe this year we can use the spirits to help protect our artifacts?! 
 
https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/protect-your-library-the-medieval-way-with-horrifying-book-
curses?fbclid=IwAR1vYmZjoGxkqwx94OkDHHo6TJd7Ix6FI6IsRVrg2vrnDa6fmVvbu81drfA 
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